Upcoming
DAtes:
June 5th
Say Something
Nice Day
(Kind words can
make someone's day)

GRADES '1th-5th June 2021

LUSO FCU thanks teachers
"Teachers are expected to reach unattainable goals
with inadequate tools. The miracle is that at times
they accomplish this impossible task."~Haim G. Ginott
In celebration of Teacher Appreciation Week
last month, our staff delivered gifts for
teachers at our partner schools
in Ludlow and Wilbraham.

June 6th to 12th
Pet Appreciation
Week
(Spend time with a pet)
June 15th
Nature Photography Day
(Take outdoor photos
with family)
June 20th
Father's Day
(Super-dad Sunday)
June 24th to 29th

Pictured here are Sara Sullivan and Beth Foye
•

The man who invented cotton candy,
William James Morrison, was a dentist.

Saving is always fun!

American Library Week
(Visit your local library and
pick out a nice summer read)

Bryan's mom brought home from
work an empty water cooler jug for
him to fill over time with money.

June 30th

He came up with an idea to decorate
it with stickers of his favorite teams.

National Meteor Watch Day
(Clear summer night; never Find and decorate your own money jar.
know what you might see)

------Looking for• gootA book?
The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy
by Douglas Adams
Seconds before the Earth is demolished to make
way for a galactic freeway, Arthur Dent is plucked
off the planet by his friend Ford Prefect, a
researcher for the revised edition of The
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy, who for the last
15 years, has been posing as an out-of-work actor.

•

Together this dynamic pair begin a journey
through space aided by quotes from The
Hitchhiker's Guide (" A towel is about the most
massively useful thing an interstellar hitchhiker
can have. and a galaxy full of fellow travelers •
11)

A sculpture of George Washington's head, measuring 60-foot high,
is carved into the granite of Mount Rushmore in South Dakota.

Name the Newsletter
We are extending the contest through the
summer, and including a chance to win
a prize if your entry is chosen.
Stop by any LUSO branch from
June 1st to September 1st
for an entry form located in the lobby.

*The winner and the name for the newsletter
will be revealed at this Fall.
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Sun1n1er is heating up, and so can your savings!
June 1, 2021 to August 31, 2021

Use tA crtAyon or color mtArker to keep trtAck of your StAvings
by filling in the thermometer for every gotAI you htAve retAched.
PtArticiptAte in the StAvings chtAllenge using your LUSO ''StAvings is Fun" tAccount
tAnd you will receive one smtAII prize etAch week you mtAke tA deposit
tAnd then tAfter etAch five deposits you ctAn select tA ScholtAstic book.
WtAnt to join in on the summer chtAllenge, but do not htAve tAn tAccount?
HtAve tA ptArent open up tA "StAvings is Fun" tAccount tAt LUSO for you.
If you have questions please contact our School Banking and Events Coordinator Celia Fernandes
at 413-589-9966, xlOS or at cfernandes@lusofederal.com.
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